
CROSS OVER THE BRIDGE. Everett
Kreider (left) and Ed Montgomery pose
with Scott Mull’s Solanco Fair reserve
grand champion Guernsey cow, MAR-
MULLDALE FAIiIES FAWN, which was
taketfc across - the new Norman Wood
Bridge on Kreider’s truck Wed. after the
opening ceremony. The act was staged by

the Interstate Milk Producers Cooperative
and Quarryvilie area farmers to publicize
the importance of farming in the York-
Lancaster area. Scott is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Elam Mull and the cow is his 4-H
project. The new bridge was dedicated be-
fore more than 2,000 spectators.

Mistblower Duster Combination
The Most Powerful Knapsack Ever Built!

With the Kiekens Mist Blower you con apply:

♦ LIQUID * POWDER
*DUST

* GRANULAR CHEMICAL
1 USE .

MH 30, insecticides, herbicides, fungicides, soil
sterilants, lawn andtree dyes and aquatic chemicals.

SPRAY or DUST
Tobacco, trees, shrubs, vegetables, rec-
reation areas, industrial areas, lakes-
or ponds. i

Technical data for Model 66 TT Kiekens Mist Blower
Versatile use same1 tank for liquid, dusts or granules, no extra at-

tachments needed.
Chemical tank capacity 3.5 gal. (twin tanks)

Engine:
1 3h.p. at 7,loo’rpmV 2 cycle

14% oz. fuel consumption per hr.
Air Speed at nozzle—32B ft.p.sec.

- —225 mph

Weight of complete sprayer empty
23 lbs.
Recoil starter.

Air volume 320 cu. ft. /min,
i.Coverage—2s to 33 feet vertical,

33 to 40 feet horizontal '

Other models available.
Call today for demonstration.
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Genetic Resistance To Poultry
Disease To Be Studied Now

Scientists at Cornell Univer-
sity have been awarded a 3-year
contract with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture to try to
learn whether it is possible to
develop a poultry strain that is
resistant to a costly disease.

The question is a serious one,
as leukosis, including Marek’s
disease, increased the cost of
producing and processing poul-
try and eggs by more than $l9O
million last year. Cornell re-
searchers will follow up on
earlier studies showing that in-
dividual chickens surviving an
outbreak of Marek’s disease
transmit a high degree of resis-
tance to their offsprings The 3
year contract for $64,987 is
sponsored bj USDA’s Agricul-
tural Reseaich Service

side-effects be triggered by this
selection?

Scientists say these questions
are well worth asking, because
there is no effective method
known today to prevent or cure
Marek’s disease. Some poultry
producers have tried raising
stock under strict isolation from
other poultry, but this techni-
que isn’t too effective

The studies at Cornell will be
directed by Dr. Randall Cole
■Dr Lyman B. Crittenden, ARS
geneticist at Beltsville, Md,
will represent USDA.

Insect Stings
May Be Fatal

Specifically, the poultry in-
.

About 25,000 cases of severe
dustiy wants to know what niul y result from the millions
would happen if commercial insec *- stings received in this
breeding stock were exposed to counh'y each year, says John S.
a planned Maiek’s disease in- McDaniel extension farm chem-
fection. icals specialist at the University

'

„„
.

of Delaware. And about 30 ofIf their offspring were these injuries result in death,
disease resistant, would the cost Reactions to insect stings vary
of this method outweigh re- tiemendously from person toturns? Would planned exposure person, says McDaniel One vie-of breeding stock pose a risk to tim may experience nothing
susceptible birds? Would selec- more serious than an hour’s dis-tion of families resistant to comfort while another develops
Marek s disease reduce egg pro- shock symptoms and loses con-duction, egg quality, body size, sciousness.or other important economic Reasons for these diverse reac-traits? Would as-yet unknown (Continued on Page 16)

YOU’VE SOT TO HAVE A SYSTEM - SO JAMESWAY POWER CHORINO '

BIG J
BARN EQUIPMENT

STANCHION
STALLS

••V" STALLS COMFORT
STALLS

HERRINGBONE
STALLS

FREE ACCESS COW, CALF WATER CUPS FARM
STALLS BULL PENS VENTILATION

everything for your barn
Jamesway's complete line of quality barn

equipment is available in hot-dip galvanized
or painted finish. We can help you plan the
most modern installation and meet your needs
exactly. What’s more, Jamesway equipment is
easy ftTinstall, built so strong it will last as
long as your barn stands. Come in today for
planning help.

■TI DESIGNERS and BUILDERS
of SYSTEMS
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J.C.EHRLICH Chemical Co., Inc.
736-East Chestnut St., Lancaster, Penna. 1^604

Area Code 717 Phone 397-3721

R. D. 2, Ephrata Phone: 717-354-5374
We are your Butler Agri-Builder for low cost farm buildings,

Stor-N-Feed livestock and dairy systems.
One source responsibility.


